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WBC TO PREACH AGAINST THE CRIMINAL
CATHOLIC PEDOPHILE RAPING RING AT
THE EWTN GLOBAL CATHOLIC NETWORK
FAMILY CELEBRATION AT THE PHOENIX
CONVENTION CENTER, SAT., OCTOBER 1ST:
Can you imagine any organization that is more hateful to families than the Great Catholic
Whore? This lying false religion has physically and spiritually raped millions of children, has
banned marriage among their spiritual leaders, has made money off allowing parishioners to
divorce/remarriage (they tidily call it “annulment), has spread lies about the Lord Jesus Christ
across the world and is currently leading about 1.36 billion people to hell!

“Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing,
but inwardly they are ravening wolves.” (Matthew 7:15)
If you think Goebbels, the chief propagandist for Hitler, was evil, let’s examine this EWTN
catholic news network. The Eternal Word Television Network is the largest religious media
network in the world. Their website boasts that, “11 global TV channels are broadcast in
multiple languages 24 hours a day, seven days a week to over 400 million television
households in more than 150 countries and territories.” Through EWTN, Satan is projectile
vomiting his lies continually and the deluded catholic dogs are lapping them up through the
convenience of cable television. WBC must preach some truth at this “celebration” of lies!

“A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the land; The
prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means;
and my people love to have it so: and what will ye do in the end
thereof?” (Jeremiah 5:30-31)

